Sluňákov introduction and invitation

Karla Rulíková, Sluňákov
Slunakov – The Olomouc Centre for Ecological Activities

Centrum ekologických aktivit města Olomouce, o.p.s.
Our idea is:

To provide people with an environmental education and to enable them to build their own relationship with nature (through experiencing amazement at nature’s wonders)…
Experience in nature
Slunakov – ART AND NATURE

Fantastic art installations inspired by the elements and by nature are in the building process around Slunakov.

The area was open for the public in September 2014.
The Garden of Eden
The Garden of Eden with plants and animals
Forest Temple
Solar Mountain
Different perspective
Day-long programmes, excursions

Potential courses
Semenars
Long-term education
Methodology books
Eco-school coordination
Public events
Field trips
Ecological Days Olomouc (annual festival in May)
Welcome to enjoy your first-hand experience
address: 783 35 Horka nad Moravou, Skrbeňská 70, Czech Republic

http://www.slunakov.cz
info@slunakov.cz